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Abstract: This paper addresses the debate regarding weak versus strong sustainability in the field
of rural land use planning. Both concepts correspond to opposing paradigms on sustainability and
both their fundamentals of economic roots and comparative analyses from a theoretical point of
view enjoy a contrasting trajectory. However, their inclusion in land use planning has been an issue
not sufficiently studied despite their relevance in the field of local development and sustainability.
The aim of this study is to shed light on this gap by exploring the assessment of the degree of
sustainability in rural land use planning. To this end, two case studies involving forestry in the
Basque Country (Spain) have been analyzed based on a multi-criteria analysis technique. As a result,
we have observed the importance of setting thresholds in the valuations of the criteria, as well as the
effect of varying such thresholds above the compensability degree.
Keywords: weak sustainability; strong sustainability; multi-criteria analysis; NAIADE; rural land
use planning; forestry
1. Introduction
The debate on the definition and scope of sustainability has a long history in terms of measurement
and substitutability between different types of capital, with a distinction between strong sustainability
and weak sustainability [1]. On the one hand, natural capital represents natural resources, which
differs from human-made capital or manufactured capital, which is defined by its capacity for artificial
reproduction, i.e., its capacity to be reproduced by human beings (e.g., machinery, infrastructures).
The compensability and substitutability between natural capital and manufactured capital, the
possibility that natural capital can be replaced by manufactured capital, and the effects that such a
substitution can generate, have been the origin of the debate on the different degrees of sustainability.
In line with neoclassical economics and in accordance with the pioneering work of Solow [2],
and later of Hartwick [3], weak sustainability is circumscribed in the paradigm of substitutability [1].
With the aim of ensuring that human welfare does not decrease, sustainability is defined in terms
of the total utility offered by the sum of the accumulated capital—both the natural capital and the
manufactured capital—assuming that the latter can replace the former. Sustainability therefore needs
to maintain this capital-derived utility over time [4–7]. From this approach, therefore, it is assumed that
all the values and functions, both those coming from the natural capital and the manufactured capital,
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can be quantified using a single scale, generally the monetary one, thus placing it in the framework of
strong comparability [8]. Moreover, weak sustainability implies future uncertainty, both in terms of
generational preferences and technological capacity [9].
On the other hand, strong sustainability argues that many of the values and services offered
by nature cannot be replaced by human-made capital. This approach developed by ecological
economics [10] argues that certain natural resources are limited and irreplaceable and therefore a
minimum amount of different types of capital must be conserved [11–13]. In line with this, Pelenc
and Ballet [14] argue that the natural capital has at least four characteristics that differentiate it
from the manufactured capital: (i) the irreversibility of the natural capital [15]; (ii) natural capital is
multifunctional, so it is unlikely that manufactured capital will act as an appropriate substitute for it;
(iii) the lack of knowledge about the effects of the destruction of the natural capital, so it is appropriate to
consider a precautionary principle; and (iv) ethical and justice issues with respect to future generations
since an increase in future consumption is not an appropriate substitute for loss of natural capital.
From this perspective, natural capital is neither compensable nor replaceable by manufactured capital,
at least not in its entirety, and therefore cannot be perceived as a stock of resources. The fact that they are
irreplaceable, places strong sustainability in the context of incomparability or weak comparability [8].
In addition, the existence of critical natural capital requires the setting of minimum conservation limits
in the natural capital [15,16]. The critical threshold of a natural resource marks the level at which
it loses its resilience, and falls into a position of irreversibility [17–19]. According to this principle,
a certain amount of natural capital must be secured if the functions it offers to human welfare are to
be maintained.
Recently, research in several areas has taken up the debate on strong sustainability and weak
sustainability with a more practical vision: fisheries management [20]; urban heritage [21]; choice
of technologies [22]; restoration of contaminated land [23]; public infrastructure [24]. However,
spatial planning and land use planning are still insufficiently studied issues. In this respect, we must
bear in mind that rural land is a limited and irreplaceable natural resource, and that under current
conditions, it is difficult for the various functions and values it offers for human well-being to be
replaced or even offered by technological advances. In view of this, land use planning should therefore
consider the different values offered by rural soil ecosystems, together with the values coming from
the socio-economic activities developed on that soil, and establish, if necessary, an acceptable degree
of compensability.
So, the aim of this study is to shed light on this gap by: (i) approaching the conceptual framework
for debate on the integration of sustainability in rural land use planning; and by (ii) exploring the
assessment of the degree of sustainability in such a context. To this end, two case studies have
been analyzed, applying a sustainability assessment tool based on a multi-criteria analysis technique.
We have been able to analyze the issue of trade-offs among different dimensions of rural land use
planning. With this aim, the paper is structured as follows. The next section addresses the issue of
sustainability in rural land use planning. The third section describes the two case studies, and the
methods and criteria employed for the analysis. In Section 4, we undertake the sustainability analysis
and the results, and in Section 5, discussion is approached. Finally, in Section 6, we present the main
conclusions drawn from the analysis of sustainability in rural land use planning.
2. Integrating Sustainability in Rural Land Use Planning
Sustainability is an issue that is intrinsically linked to land planning as a discipline that is
approached under a systemic vision, as the territorial model is influenced by, among others, the
physical environment and land uses, human settlements, and governance [25]. Planning strategies
are also influenced by the different levels, hierarchies, principles, and scales in dispute [26], and for
decisions to be sustainable, they must be based on multidimensional and multiscale analyses, assessment
methods must be comprehensive and also include participatory processes [27]. In fact, given its
multidimensional and multiscale nature, the integration of sustainability in land planning has been
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analyzed from multiple perspectives, such as: territorial plans that combine the socio-economic benefits
with the environmental costs of regional growth [28]; the application of sustainability principles in the
strategic environmental assessment of urban planning [29]; and the relationship between agricultural
multifunctionality and sustainability in the framework of urban land uses [30].
In this multidimensional framework, however, rural land use planning has some particularities to
take into account. First, the rural land and its main uses, agriculture and forestry, provide diverse values
and functions for human well-being, such as the provision of food and raw materials, the maintenance
of ecosystems, and the protection of species and water [31,32]. In the last few decades, land uses have
changed widely in Europe [33]. These changes have affected natural land ecosystems, and the increasing
urbanization of rural areas, intensive agriculture and forestry, and the abandonment of traditional
land uses have had a significant impact on the landscape and biodiversity [34,35]. The increasing
consumption of energy, water, and soil nutrients and the increase in plantations of exotic species are
degrading soils and reducing biodiversity. This accelerates the natural processes of change and affects
the provision of ecosystems goods and services to society [28,36–40].
Secondly, different change processes are taking place at the same time in rural land uses influencing
each other [35]. Land science, as well as agricultural and forestry sciences, have spent considerable
effort measuring, monitoring, and modeling such patterns [41–44]. Thus, the challenge is how to define
and determine sustainable rural land use planning, i.e., how to integrate it comprehensively within
socio-ecological systems where maintenance of both socio-economic activities and ecosystem services
are pursued. From this multidimensional perspective, the question focuses on how to compare these
different dimensions, and how to establish the possible compensations between them, if that is the
case. For this purpose, the trade-offs between socio-economic benefits and environmental values must
be considered [28,45]. The balance between those dimensions may determine the sustainability of the
model, opening the debate about compensability and substitutability that can be allowed between
different dimensions. These arguments lie on the basis of the distinction between strong sustainability
and weak sustainability.
Last but not least, as noted, sustainable land use planning therefore requires multidimensional and
multidisciplinary methods that can work with an integrating vision, whereby multiple disciplines work
simultaneously [46]. In this sense, multi-criteria decision aid (MCDA) has emerged as an adequate
support tool for decision-making on environmental management problems [8,47–49]. The multi-criteria
analysis considers multiple dimensions of environmental issues, works with quantitative and qualitative
information, considers the uncertainty in the future [50], and the complexity of environmental
decisions [8]. Furthermore, by applying compensatory and non-compensatory multi-criteria analysis
techniques, it is possible to evaluate various options and to identify trade-offs between different
criteria [51]. Additionally, participatory multi-criteria methods have demonstrated their usefulness
and applicability in land use planning [28,46,52–54].
3. Case Studies and Methodology
3.1. Case Studies: Contetxt and Methods
Two previously published case studies on rural land use planning have been used as references for
this analysis. Both were carried out in the province of Gipuzkoa in the Basque Country (Spain), where
forest policy in recent years has been the subject of debate between productivist positions and ecological
visions. The first study was carried out in a Special Area of Conservation (SAC) integrated into the
Natura 2000 Network (N2000), called Garate-Santa Barbara [55]. The second was held around the
rural land of the municipality of Mutriku [56]. In both evaluations, the social multi-criteria evaluation
(SMCE) methodological framework and the Novel Approach to Imprecise Assessment and Decision
Environments (NAIADE) aggregation method were used, facilitating and giving robustness to the
comparison between both cases.
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The SMCE is a tool to help decision-making in complex socio-ecological contexts [48,57]. Complex
socio-ecological systems usually present immeasurable values and uncertainty, affecting heterogeneous
groups of stakeholders with different interests, often in opposition to each other [8,58,59]. The SMCE is
characterized by a multidisciplinary and participatory approach aimed at facilitating the search for
solutions in natural resource management and sustainability, such as land use planning and territorial
management [46,52]. (For an exhaustive review of both the methodological foundations of the SMCE
and its applications, we recommend reviewing Munda [48,57], as well as the case studies analyzed).
Within MCDA framework, NAIADE belongs to the wide range family of outranking methods [60].
It was initially devised by Munda [61], and then technically developed [62]. It has been subsequently
undertaken in multiple cases as support for decision-making, as for example, in forest planning
(For further details, see Acosta and Corral [63]). Operationally, NAIADE makes comparisons of
alternatives in pairs and, applying a mathematical algorithm, ranks the alternatives from the most
suitable to the least suitable [62]. It simultaneously accepts criteria evaluated in different units of
measurement, both quantitative and qualitative, this being a fundamental characteristic for carrying
out multidimensional evaluations. NAIADE also allows a conflict analysis to be carried out by means
of the degree of preference or rejection that the social actors involved have with regard to the different
alternatives. Finally, NAIADE allows the model to introduce variations in the aggregation conditions
in order to observe the effect of these variations on the final result.
3.1.1. Case Study 1: Garate-Santa Barbara (GSB)
GSB is a protected area in Gipuzkoa of approximately 142 hectares, which in 2003, was proposed
to become part of the N2000, and since 2013, is an SAC of the aforementioned network. The reasons
for this inclusion are the high value of native forest species found in the area, in particular, the cork oak
(Quercus suber). In turn, GSB is valued as a recreational area because of its landscape made up of small
farms and forests. However, in recent decades, the wine industry, dedicated to the production of a
variety of white wine, txakoli, has grown significantly, becoming the main economic activity in the area.
This has meant a change in land use, with more and more land being devoted to the cultivation of
vineyards. The expansion of vineyards has led to a conflict between the defenders of native forests
and the landowners, whose aim is to make the land profitable by growing vines for the production of
txakoli. In recent years, there has been an increasing number of conflicts over different land uses within
the N2000 [64], which shows the relevance of this case study.
The study by Etxano et al. [55] assesses different land uses, proposing scenarios in which the areas
dedicated to vineyards and native forest vary. Different land use alternatives were defined according
to the intensity of ecological value enhancement, also considering a system of additional payments in
each of the possible scenarios (The payment system contemplates: (i) the compensations established
by the provincial government for the reforestation with slow-growing tree species in N2000 areas,
scenarios A21, A31, and A41; and (ii) additional compensation for lost profits and/or increased social
welfare derived from the improvement of landscape characteristics and biodiversity, scenarios A22,
A32, and A42). Table 1 shows the scenarios and land uses for each of them.
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Table 1. GSB land uses by scenario (in ha and as a % of total).
Scenario 0 Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3 Scenario 4
Status
Quo (%)
Business As
Usual (%)
Ecological Values
Strength Moderate (%)
Ecological Values
Strength High (%)
Ecological Values
Strength Maximum (%)
Alternatives A01 A11 A21 A22 A31 A32 A41 A42
Cork oak 16.6 (11.6) 16.6 (11.6) 21.1 (14.7) 28.3 (19.8) 51.7 (36.1)
Indigenous
Woodland 18.7 (13.1) 18.7 (13.1) 21.6 (15.1) 24.4 (17.0) 41.8 (29.2)
Heather land 24.5 (17.1) 24.5 (17.1) 24.5 (17.1) 26.5 (18.5) 3.0 (2.1)
Forest plantation 22.9 (16.0) 21.3 (14.9) 15.5 (10.8) 3.5 (2.5) 0.0 (0.0)
Pasture,
allotments
and crops
44.4 (31.0) 42.1 (29.4) 44.4 (31.0) 44.4 (31.0) 34.1 (23.8)
Vineyard 16.1 (11.2) 19.9 (13.9) 16.1 (11.2) 16.1 (11.2) 12.6 (8.8)
Source: adapted from [55]. Note: Scenarios 2, 3, and 4 foresee a certain land use distribution (a certain area value
and percentage) regardless of the compensation system.
The multi-criteria impact matrix shows the assessment obtained by each alternative for each of
the different evaluation criteria (Table 2).
Table 2. Impact matrix for the case of GSB.
Criteria Unit
Alternatives
Status
Quo
Business
As Usual
Ecological Values
Strength Moderate
Ecological Values
Strength High
Ecological Values
Strength Maximum
A01 A11 A21 A22 A31 A32 A41 A42
Landscape Index 10,527 10,590 11,092 11,092 11,928 11,928 15,073 15,073
Biodiversity Index 199 200 218 218 247 247 345 345
Recreation and
cultural value Million € 0 0 3.51 3.51 3.51 3.51 0 0
Social
well-being Million € 0 1.13 17.34 17.34 30.19 30.19 145.44 145.44
Cost € 0 0 3583 29,361 9389 36,328 11,106 67,671
Income
generation € 115,838 134,616 118,222 144,000 121,936 148,875 98,547 155,111
Agricultural
activity ordinal 5 6 4 2 3 1 5 4
Acceptability ordinal 5 6 3 2 4 1 5 3
Source: [55].
Based on the impact matrix, NAIADE calculates the different degrees of preference (indexф+) and
the degrees of rejection (index ф+) (see Figure A1 in Appendix A). The index ф+reflects the ranking
based on the number of criteria in favor of each alternative, and the index ф-reflects the ranking based
on the number of criteria against each alternative. The intersection between both indexes (the third
column, Figure A1 in Appendix A), shows the ranking of alternatives from most to least suitable with
respect to the assessment criteria used [62].
In this case, the best ranked alternative is A32 (“F” in Figure A1 in Appendix A), an alternative that
offers high ecological values, combined with additional compensations (see “Intersection” in the third
column of Figure A1 in Appendix A). In this alternative, the areas devoted to cork oak and indigenous
woodland are significantly increased and those devoted to forest plantations are reduced. In the second
position in the ranking is the alternative A42(“H”), which proposes a maximum ecological value
enhancement through a greater surface area of cork oak and native forests and a reduction of the land
destined to forest plantations and agricultural uses, also combined with additional compensations.
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3.1.2. Case Study 2: Mutriku Municipality
In the context of the elaboration of the Municipal Land-Use Plan of Mutriku, Etxano et al. [56]
evaluated different alternatives of rural land use planning. Mutriku is a coastal municipality of
Gipuzkoa, covering approximately 2700 hectares, where the Arno massif stands out, a SAC of the
N2000 due to the great value of the Atlantic holm oak (Quercus ilex), which abounds. Due to its
particular location, this municipality did not have the important industrial development of other
municipalities in the area, maintaining until the mid-twentieth century an important agricultural
activity and the traditional landscape of the rural mid-mountain areas of the Basque Country. However,
in recent decades the relatively nearby industrial areas have led to the abandonment of agricultural
activity, reducing the area of cultivated land and increasing the area occupied by coniferous forests to
a large extent. This change in rural land use has meant a major change in the landscape, economy,
and culture of the rural environment, as in many other locations on the Cantabrian coast [65].
Given the changes in rural land use in recent decades, three possible scenarios for the future were
outlined: continuing with the current dynamics, promoting new agricultural activities, and promoting
forests of native species. These scenarios are developed in five specific alternatives, showing different
land uses for each (Scenario A1 would be continue with the current dynamics. The second scenario
proposes a medium (A2a) or maximum (A2b) potentiation of agricultural activity, and conifer-based
forestry policy and is divided into two alternatives that propose the medium potentiation (A3a) of
forests of native species and the maximum potentiation (A3b) of this new forestry policy). Table 3 lists
the areas of the different land uses for each alternative.
Table 3. Scenarios and rural land uses for Mutriku (in ha and as a % of total).
Scenarios Scenario 1 Scenario 2 Scenario 3
Alternatives A1 A2a A2b A3a A3b
Mixed Atlantic woodland
Holm oak woodland
Forest plantation
Pasture and scrubland
Meadows and farmland
Urban land
Total
290.26 (10.7)
459.64 (16.9)
1176.60 (43.2)
191.75 (7.0)
524.51 (19.3)
77.71 (2.9)
2720.47 (100.0)
290.26 (10.7)
459.64 (16.9)
1176.60 (43.2)
139.85 (5.1)
576.41 (21.2)
77.71 (2.9)
2720.47 (100.0)
290.26 (10.7)
459.64 (16.9)
1156.60 (42.5)
139.85 (5.1)
596.41 (21.9)
77.71 (2.9)
2720.47 (100.0)
590.16 (21.7)
459.64 (16.9)
876.7 (32.2)
139.85 (5.1)
576.41 (21.2)
77.71 (2.9)
2720.47 (100.0)
667.96 (24.5)
459.64 (16.9)
798.9 (29.4)
139.85 (5.1)
576.41 (21.2)
77.71 (2.9)
2720.47 (100.0)
Source: adapted from [55].
On the other hand, Table 4 shows the impact matrix of the case studied, where the assessment
received by each alternative in each of the different criteria is shown.
Table 4. Impact matrix for the case of Mutriku.
Dimensions Criteria Unit of
Measurement
Trend
Alternatives
Business
As Usual
Promote New Agricultural
Activities
Promote Native
Species Forests
A1 A 2a A 2b A 3a A 3b
Ecological
Biodiversity Index Max 245,383 246,732 247,992 268,025 273,549
Landscape Index Max 3,387,206 3,392,183 3,397,733 3,774,555 3,873,750
Economic
Agricultural
income € Max 367,028€ 459,295€ 461,120€ 440,515€ 435,643€
Public cost € Min 379,429€ 416,259€ 426,565€ 561,801€ 599,444€
Social
Local
consumption Qualitative Max
Quite
bad Quite good Good
Quite
good
Quite
good
Attachment
to the land Qualitative Max Average Good Good Bad Bad
Source: [56].
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The results of the assessment carried out in the case of Mutriku show that the best ranked
alternatives according to the criteria used are A2b (“C” in Figure A2 in Appendix A) and A3b (“E”),
while the worst ranked alternative is A1 (“A”). Among the first ones (A2b and A3b), it is not possible
to say that one of the two alternatives is more favorable than the other, they are incomparable between
each other since they show the same degree of suitability. Technically, incomparability is a particular
case arising from the intersection between the pre-ordering of degrees of preference (column ф+in
Figure A2 in Appendix A) and degrees of rejection (column ф-) [47,62]. This incomparability lies in the
fact that, while sharing certain requirements for consideration in the assessment, the two alternatives
have characteristics of a different nature.
In addition, the social evaluation carried out in this case shows that, among the most technically
adequate alternatives, the A3b is preferred by a wide number of actors, a group that comprises the most
environmentalist positions of the public administrations, the technicians working in rural development,
as well as the different social groups and associations. However, it is the least valued alternative for
another group of actors, the one formed by the landowners, the traditional farmers, and the traditional
positions of the provincial public administration. A3b, being one of the most technically suitable
alternatives, presents a high degree of social conflict due to the conflicting opinions that exist in society
regarding forest policy.
3.2. Methodology
Upon those case studies, an analysis of different degrees of sustainability has been carried out.
Parameters of the model have been modified, affecting the compensability and substitutability of the
valuations in the different criteria, with the aim of placing the model before the paradigms of strong
sustainability or weak sustainability. Three types of modifications have been introduced in NAIADE
to observe its behavior: (i) on the degree of compensation between criteria (parameter γ); (ii) on the
credibility index (parameter α); (iii) on the thresholds of preference and indifference between criteria
scores. In addition, (iv), a trade-off analysis has also been carried out through NAIADE by comparing
alternatives by criteria. The first two analyses have been carried out jointly to facilitate understanding.
The modification of the parameters γ and α has been a recurrent technique for sensitivity analysis in
numerous empirical works [66–71].
(i) Variations in the compensation index (parameter γ) and the credibility index (parameter α)
The parameter γ establishes the level of compensation between valuations obtained by the same
alternative on different criteria [62]. Compensation means that positive valuation obtained on certain
criteria can be offset by negative valuation on other criteria. This parameter obtains values between
0 and 1. A low value of γ allows the compensation between valuations, placing the model in the
framework of the weak sustainability. Conversely, a high value of γ indicates that the valuations do
not offset each other, placing the model in the strong sustainability framework.
On the other hand, the parameter α reflects the uncertainty of the model. The parameter α
increases or relaxes the minimum difference required for the criteria assessments to be considered
in the aggregation process, i.e., it establishes a greater or lesser intensity of preference or distance
between assessments [62]. This parameter affects all criteria simultaneously, relaxing or tightening the
intensities of preference.
(ii) Variations in preference and indifference thresholds
Variation of preference and indifference thresholds is another method for testing model
robustness [70–72]. The thresholds are set for each criterion, and they mark the minimum differences
between valuations for an alternative to be ranked in different positions of suitability, that is, they set the
differences in valuations that an alternative must obtain in a criterion in order to be considered much
better, better, equal, worse, or much worse than another. The thresholds for the qualitative criteria are
set by default in the NAIADE aggregation process. The thresholds of the quantitative criteria, however,
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are fixed through the technical work of the analysts, and must reflect the positions shown by the social
actors in the participatory process, this being one of the most delicate aspects of the evaluation, because
of the subjectivity and responsibility that it entails [73]. To minimize this subjectivity, authors such as
Vallejo et al. [71] define the thresholds based on the maximum and minimum values obtained by the
alternatives for each criterion. Otherwise, the thresholds are reduced or increased by 50% to observe
the effect of these variations on the results [70].
(iii) Trade-off analysis
As a complement to the previous analyses, the best ranked alternatives in each case study have
been compared with respect to the evaluation criteria. This analysis allows us to observe the differences
between the alternatives with respect to each criterion, which makes it possible to know in each
alternative the valuations by criteria in terms of trade-off. This analysis is interesting in terms of
sustainability in that if the criteria are perceived as proxy of the various types of capital, i.e., natural
capital vs. manufactured capital, it shows the potential trade-offs or substitutability between them.
4. Analysis and Results
4.1. Sustainability Analysis of Case Study 1: GSB
(i) Variations of the parameter γ and of the parameter α
For this analysis, the model was first tested giving different values to γ. According to the objective
pursued, the parameter has been varied from γ = 0.1 (alignment with weak sustainability) to γ = 0.9
(alignment with strong sustainability), keeping constant α = 0.5. It can be seen that the result does not
vary significantly with these variations, so the greater or lesser degree of compensation does not have
a determining influence (see Table A1 in Appendix B).
On the other hand, it has also been verified that, given the values of the credibility index of
α = 0.3, α = 0.5, and α = 0.7, the result does not vary significantly and, alternatively, A32 remains first
in the ranking (Table A1 in Appendix B). For any value of γ, if we reduce the minimum difference
between scores required to consider different two alternatives, that is, when we reduce to α = 0.3, the
intersection shows that alternative A32 is still more suitable. However, if α increases to α = 0.7, the
minimum differences required between valuations to consider two different alternatives are relaxed by
cancelling the effect of the small differences, and in this case, the model places several alternatives, A42,
A32, A31, and A22 in the first place of the ranking, not being able to establish a preference between
them. In terms of natural capital, A42 is the most valuable alternative, followed by A32 and A31,
and lastly A22.
(ii) Variations in preference and indifference thresholds
Based on the preference thresholds established in the case study (Table 5), this analysis has
proceeded in two directions. Firstly, the thresholds initially established have been extended by
30%, requiring greater differences in order to consider the assessments of the alternatives differently,
and secondly, the thresholds have been reduced by 30% in accordance with the reduction proposed by
Vallejo et al. [71]. By reducing the thresholds, the result does not change, and the best rated alternative
remains A32 followed by A42. However, if we increase the thresholds, the best rated alternative
remains A32 but A42, A32, and A22 are placed in second place, coinciding with what was obtained by
setting α = 0.7.
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Table 5. Criteria preference thresholds for GSB.
Preference Thresholds
Criterion Indicator Much Better (≥);Much Worse (≤)
Better (>);
Worse (<)
Almost the
Same (~=)
Same
(=)
Landscape Index 3000 2000 1000 100
Biodiversity Index 40 30 10 0
Recreational value Million € 2 1 0.5 0
Social welfare Million € 140 100 50 0
Public cost € 10,000 6000 3000 0
Income generation € 10,000 7000 4000 2000
Agricultural activity Qualitative ≥; ≤ 0.375 >; < 0.6 ~= 0.32 = 0.0
Acceptance Qualitative ≥; ≤ 0.375 >; < 0.6 ~= 0.32 = 0.0
Source: adapted from [55].
Finally, for a more complete analysis, the thresholds of the ecological criteria, i.e., landscape and
biodiversity, have been reduced. The aim is to observe the effect on the result of any minimal variation
in the valuation of these criteria. By reducing the preference thresholds of these criteria by 50%, we
achieve a greater effect of any minimum difference in their valuations, and therefore, their final effect
on the result increases. Given these variations, the ranking of alternatives does not vary significantly
in this case, with the best ranked alternative being A32, and the second A42.
(iii) Trade-off analysis
In the two best evaluated alternatives (A32 and A42), a change in land use is proposed, increasing
the areas dedicated to different native species to the detriment of forest plantations. Additional aid
to that currently approved for the promotion of these native species is also envisaged. If these two
alternatives are compared, it can be seen that alternative A32, the best rated, obtains better ratings
in the criteria of recreational and cultural value, cost, agricultural activity, and social acceptance,
while A42, however, obtains better ratings in landscape, biodiversity, and social welfare (Figure A3 in
Appendix A), being consistent with the greater presence of natural capital in this last alternative.
4.2. Sustainability Analysis of Case Study 2: Mutriku Municipality
(i) Variations of the parameter γ and of the parameter α
In the event of variations in the compensation index γ = 0.1, γ = 0.5, and γ = 0.9, and keeping
constant α = 0.5, neither the rankings of the alternatives nor their intersection varies significantly,
and alternatives A2b and A3b remain the most suitable (Table A2 in Appendix B). Therefore, the
degree of compensation is not decisive in the final result, and therefore no alignment with respect to
weak/strong sustainability is observed. Similarly, the behavior of the model is observed by giving
different values to the parameter α (Table A2 in Appendix B), seeing that the result does not vary
significantly, with alternatives A2b and A3b being the first in the ranking.
On the other hand, for any value of γ, when the minimum difference between valuations required
to consider different two alternatives is relaxed, that is, when less differences are considered sufficient
(α = 0.3), the intersection shows that alternative A3b, the one with the highest ecological value by
means of maximum potentiation of native forests (high natural capital), is shown to be the most
appropriate. On the contrary, if α increases (α = 0.7) and the minimum differences are no longer a
determining factor in the final ranking, the intersection shows that alternative A2b, which proposes a
more humanized rural environment through maximum agricultural empowerment, i.e., with fewer
natural capital than A3b, is the most appropriate.
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(ii) Variations in preference and indifference thresholds
From the preference thresholds defined in this case (Table 6), as in the previous case, we have
proceeded in two directions. On the one hand, the preference thresholds have been increased by 30%
and, on the other, they have been reduced by 30% as proposed by Vallejo et al. [71] in order to observe
the effect of these variations on the result.
Table 6. Criteria preference thresholds in the case of Mutriku.
Preference Thresholds
Criterion Indicator Much Better (≥);Much Worse (≤)
Better (>);
Worse (<)
Almost the
Same (~=)
Same
(=)
Biodiversity Index 8000 5000 4000 1000
Landscape Index 10,000 6000 4000 400
Profitability € 40,000 25,000 15,000 1000
Public cost € 70,000 50,000 25,000 5000
Local consumption Qualitative ≥; ≤ 0.375 >; < 0.6 ~= 0.32 = 0.0
Attachment to the land Qualitative ≥; ≤ 0.375 >; < 0.6 ~= 0.32 = 0.0
Source: adapted from [55].
When faced with threshold extensions, alternative A2b is shown to be the most appropriate in
most cases. This result coincides with the one obtained when modifying α = 0.7 (keeping the preference
thresholds unchanged). When faced with reductions in the thresholds, the results obtained indicate
that alternative A3b is the most suitable, and alternatives A2a, A2b, and A3a are in second place. That
is, by reducing the difference requirement for considering different alternatives, the A3b alternative is
the most suitable. This result coincides with that obtained by lowering the credibility index to α = 0.3
(keeping the preference thresholds unchanged).
Finally, as in the previous case study, the preference thresholds of the criteria reflecting the
ecological dimension, biodiversity and landscape have been modified, reducing them by 50% (keeping
the preference thresholds of the other criteria constant). In this way, any minimal variation in the
valuation of these criteria is considered relevant, and takes on greater weight in the result. In this
case, it can be seen that the A3b alternative, the one with the highest ecological value, appears better
positioned in the final ranking of alternatives.
(iii) Trade-off analysis
If we compare alternatives A2b and A3b by criteria, we see that certain criteria act as trade-offs in
the opposite direction in each of them (Figure A4 in Appendix A). The A2b alternative, which proposes
the maximum potentiation of new agricultural models while maintaining the current forestry policy,
obtains better valuations in the criteria of attachment to the rural land and public cost, and much
worse valuations in biodiversity and landscape, respectively. At the same time, the A3b alternative,
which proposes a change in forestry policy towards the promotion of native species to the detriment of
forest plantations, obtains better evaluations in the criteria of biodiversity and landscape, and worse in
attachment to the rural land and public cost, due to the aid proposed for the change in the forestry model.
4.3. Overall Results
From the analyses made and their relationship with the degree of sustainability, we obtain the
following results.
Firstly, with regard to variations of the parameter γ and keeping α = 0.5, the result remains
unchanged in both cases. In the first case, alternative A32 is the best valued, followed by A42. In the
case of Mutriku, the A2b and A3b alternatives are the most suitable, although they are incomparable.
This means that the variations of γ, i.e., the degree of substitutability does not influence the result.
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Therefore, the compensation index does not determine the alignment of the case studies models with
respect to weak/strong sustainability. Secondly, given the simultaneous variations of γ and α, we
conclude that the determining parameter is α and not so much γ. In fact, for any value of γ and if it
increases α, in the case of GSB, four of the alternatives assessed, A22, A31, A32, and A42, occupy the
first place in the ranking, and in the case of Mutriku, alternative A2b is presented as the most suitable.
Thirdly, it should be noted that these same results coincide with those achieved in the case of GSB in the
face of variations in the preference thresholds. In the case of Mutriku, when increasing the thresholds,
the most suitable alternative is A2b, i.e., the same result as when increasing α. Similarly, lowering
preference thresholds, the A3b is the most suitable alternative, i.e., the same result as lowering α.
A high value of α, therefore, means an increase in the preference thresholds, the model is more
insensitive to small differences between the valuations, and fewer criteria are considered in the
aggregation process. Similarly, with the reduction of α, small differences in the valuations have a
decisive effect on the outcome of the model, and a greater number of criteria are considered in the
aggregation process. In the case of GSB, when α increases, four alternatives are at the top of the ranking,
all of which advocate different intensities of ecological value enhancement. In the case of Mutriku, in
view of an increase in α, the A2b alternative, which obtains better ratings in the economic and social
dimensions, emerges as the best valued. This result could be aligned with the weak sustainability
paradigm, given that the best valuations of alternatives that propose greater manufactured capital
could hypothetically compensate for natural capital decreases. On the other hand, when α is reduced,
it may be the case of an enhancement of natural capital as: in GSB, the best ranked is A32, an alternative
that poses a high ecological value (high natural capital), and in Mutriku, the best ranked is A3b,
an alternative that poses a higher natural capital than A2b.
5. Discussion
The sustainability analyses carried out in this study allow us to go deeper into the degree of
sustainability achieved, or even determine the conditions assumed either by strong sustainability and
weak sustainability paradigms.
The general approach to address weak/strong sustainability issue has traditionally focused on
substitutability and compensability, and it has been the case in diverse applications (see [1]). Particularly
within MCDA context, the use of compensatory and non-compensatory methods has also been deeply
discussed in terms of outcomes achieved [51,60], and they have been respectively linked to weak and
strong sustainability paradigms [23,24]. By means of the two case studies, we have tried to go further,
adding to the analysis the performance of the model when varying particular parameters beyond
compensability (credibility index, preference, and indifference thresholds), and comparing alternatives
in a trade-off view.
From the results of our analysis, it can be deduced that in addition to the general approach to
address strong and weak sustainability according to the degree of compensation between natural
capital and manufactured capital, the setting of preference thresholds and the number of preference
relations considered can also be considered as determining factors. In other words, the sensitivity
of the model to small differences between valuations and the inclusion of all criteria are key to
determine weak and strong sustainability approaches. In this regard, on the one hand, some authors
do not link the credibility index (parameter α ) with sustainability, but only with the uncertainty of
the model, since it influences the intensity of preference [66,67]. On the other hand, Shmelev and
Rodríguez-Labajos [68] interpret a high α as strong sustainability to the extent that a lower degree of
compensation among criteria is allowed, and vice versa. However, the variations in α do affect the
defined preference thresholds, relaxing the model by considering only criteria where there are large
differences between alternatives (increase in α) or making it stricter (decrease in α), but they act on
all the criteria simultaneously without knowing exactly their effect on each of them. Therefore, the
variations in the preference thresholds of each criterion allow us to face the sustainability analysis with
greater guarantees.
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In both case studies, the lower value we give to α or the lower preference thresholds we establish,
i.e., the more sensitive the model is to small differences between valuations, the best ranked alternatives
are that propose high natural capital. Similarly, the higher values of α or wider preference thresholds,
alternatives with high manufactured capital are in the top positions of the ranking. Therefore, the
more sensitive or strict in terms of small differences the models are, the larger the natural capital
alternatives are projected to be, i.e., the alternatives that propose an increase in the area of native forests
and a reduction in forest plantations. These alternatives, in turn, would be in a position to provide
greater ecological values and ecosystem services. Thus, these results would be aligned with strong
sustainability, all the more so as this natural capital would not be replaced by the manufactured capital
in the future. It is reasonable to think that the natural capital will not be replaced in protected areas
such as N2000; in particular, GSB is included in N2000, and an important part of Mutriku municipality
is so.
Additionally, the definition of critical thresholds of diverse dimensions is also a key prerequisite
to approach strong sustainability [20,21]. In fact, in our analysis, the establishment of the critical
natural capital threshold is an underlying issue. For example, in the case of Mutriku, the reduction
of the preference thresholds of the ecological criteria (i.e., biodiversity and landscape), which gives
greater importance to minimal differences in the valuations of these criteria, makes the effect of these
criteria on the result greater, increasing their weight in the result. In fact, if we reduce the thresholds
of the biodiversity and landscape criteria while keeping the thresholds of the other criteria constant,
alternative A3b, the one with the highest ecological value, is better positioned in the overall ranking.
This highlights the possibility of establishing critical natural capital thresholds for the criteria that
reflect the ecological dimension, which, however, should be established for each specific case given the
multiple complex interrelations that exist in socio-ecological systems.
6. Conclusions
A procedure has been developed to assess the response of multi-criteria models to the strong
and weak sustainability paradigms by performing a sustainability analysis. The development of this
analysis in the two case studies has, in turn, highlighted the validity and possibilities offered by the
NAIADE aggregation method for such analysis. In addition, to our knowledge, there is no application
of SMCE that addresses the weak vs. strong sustainability issue in depth, so this analysis carried out
on two case studies aims to contribute to this debate, both methodologically and conceptually.
The analysis has shown that sustainability in rural land use planning is a concept that goes beyond
the possible trade-off between different types of capital. On the one hand, the analysis carried out has
shown that the substitutability or non-substitutability of different types of capital is not the only issue
that determines the degree of sustainability of a model. On the other hand, from the sustainability
analysis, it can be deduced that the establishment of the credibility index (α), the thresholds, and the
preference intensities are factors that determine the sensitivity of the model to small variations and
the inclusion or not of all the criteria, influencing the alignment of the models within the framework
of the strong sustainability or weak sustainability. However, the variations on α act on all criteria
simultaneously without the exact effect on each of them being known. For this reason, the variations of
the preference thresholds offer a greater guarantee for the sustainability analysis, providing insight
about the exact effect of the variations of the preference thresholds of each criterion on the final result.
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Appendix B
Table A1. Sustainability analysis: variations of γ and α in the case of GSB.
α = 0.3 α = 0.5 α = 0.7
ф+ ф- Ranking ф+ ф- Ranking ф+ ф- Ranking
γ = 0.1 A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A32
A21
A22
1st–A32
2nd–A42
3rd–A22
4th–A31
4th–A21
4th–A41
5th–A11
6th–A01
A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A32
A31
A22
A21
A42
A41
A11
A01
1st–A32
2nd–A22
3rd–A42
3rd–A31
4th–A21
4th–A41
5th–A11
6th–A01
A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A31
A21
A32
1st–A32
2nd–A42
2nd–A31
2nd–A22
3rd–A21
3rd–A41
4th–A11
5th–A01
γ = 0.5 A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A32
A21
A31
A22
A42
A11
A41
A01
1st–A32
2nd–A42
2nd–A22
3rd–A31
3rd–A21
4th–A41
4th–A11
5th–A01
A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A31
A21
A32
A22
A42
A41
A11
A01
1st–A32
2nd–A42
2nd–A22
2nd–A31
3rd–A21
3rd–A41
4th–A11
5th–A01
A42
A32
A22
A41
A31
A21
A11
A01
A31
A21
A22
A32
1st–A42
1st–A32
1st–A31
1st–A22
2nd–A21
2nd–A41
3rd–A11
4th–A01
γ = 0.9 A42
A32
A31
A41
A22
A21
A11
A01
A21
A32
A31
A22
A42
A11
A41
A01
1st–A32
2nd–A42
3rd–A31
4th–A21
4th–A22
5th–A41
5th–A11
6th–A01
A42
A32
A41
A22
A31
A11
A21
A01
A31
A21
A32
A22
A11
A42
A41
A01
1st–A32
2nd–A31
3rd–A42
3rd–A22
4th–A21
4th–A41
4th–A11
5th–A01
A42
A41
A32
A22
A11
A31
A21
A01
A31
A21
A22
A32
A11
A42
A41
A01
1st–A42
1st–A32
1st–A31
1st–A22
2nd–A41
2nd–A21
2nd–A11
3rd–A01
Source: own elaboration.
Table A2. Sustainability analysis: variations of γ and α in the case of Mutriku.
α = 0.3 α = 0.5 α = 0.7
ф+ ф- Ranking ф+ ф- Ranking ф+ ф- Ranking
γ = 0.1 A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2a
A2b
A3b
A3a
A1
1st–A3b
2nd–A2b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2b
A2a
A3b
A3a
A1
1st–A2b
1st–A3b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A3a
A2b
A2a
A3b
A1
1st–A3a
2nd–A2b
3rd–A3b
3rd–A2a
4th–A1
γ = 0.5 A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2a
A2b
A3b
A3a
A1
1st–A3b
2nd–A2b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2b
A2a
A3b
A3a
A1
1st–A2b
1st–A3b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2b
A2a
—
—
—
1st–A2b
2nd–A3b
2nd–A3a
2nd–A2a
3rd–A1
γ = 0.9 A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2a
A2b
A3b
A3a
A1
1st–A3b
2nd–A2b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2b
A2a
—
—
—
1st–A2b
1st–A3b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
A3b
A3a
A2b
A2a
A1
A2b
A2a
A3b
A3.a
A1
1st–A2b
1st–A3b
2nd–A2a
2nd–A3a
3rd–A1
Source: own elaboration.
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